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Abstract: This papcr cx;-,lor-es the ditficuity of leacling or translrli{tin. in
translal.ion. In recent decades. *'ritings i'rom cer-tain cultures hitrre tirund a

gleat deal of global currcnc)', both in translation (viz. Latin Arrrcrica) t.rr itt

international langua_ues (viz. indian wrilir.rg in English). At the sarne tirnc.
$,ritii'rc that is as rich in its content and artistly frorn other lariguagcs,
termed 'vernacLrlar', h'om tht: point of vierv of global rnarketplace, linds it
quite hard to reach any audience beyond its linguistic boundaries" Is it
mtinly Lrecause, as Gayatri Spivak accused. these literatures iire 'st,vlisticalll,
non-competitive', or is it due to other structural reasoris'l 'l'his paper arsu(ls
that it is mainly due to limitations of the global leacirng protocols. rathcr
than qualities rnherent in the vernacular rvritings. While a great c'leal of
such u,r'itings might bc a bit too'locel'. and makes acccss to rts realm of
reality and ref'erencos a bit too prohibitir,'e lbr readers not 1i.llniliar r.vith the
hi-stor1,and contert of the tlles and the writir.ics, that is not the rlnly rcason.

Some o1'thc lecenl'rntcnratronal rvriting has succeeded so u'eil partlv b,,''

learnrng hou'1o man&ge this access vuithout dilLrting the'localncss't'ru
much, thus retainin-u.just the right amclunt of 'authenticity', lbr a ri,idei'
consumptiort tl'ran just in onc's ou,n culture, or perhaps primarill,fbr
consumption in other cultures. But, it is possible both to u,rite and reed rn

vernaculars. primarily ltlr a vernacular eudience, r.vhile retair.ring a richness
that rvould be rewarding 1br global readers too, if- clrrly they ri,elc open to
widening the prolocols of their reading. This paper takes a Bangladeshi
novel, Shahidul Jahir''s Sltct, Rutct' Puntittttt Cllilo to clemonstlatc the shape
and nuances that such r reading might takc.

Gayatri Spivrrk \\'rites in a recent essay: "If we were lransnationalll, literatc. rl,e

might read sectors that arc stl,listically noucompetitiv'e with the spcctacular
experimental fiction ol' certain sectjons of h1-'bi:idity or postcolonialit.v with a

disarticulating rather than a comparative point of view" (Spivack 483). This
proposition is made ostensibly in thc spirit o{'a more progressir.'e pedagogy than
that provided by existing forms of rnulticulturalism. The rnclusion of both the so

called "noncompetitive" literature and also the intention ol' reading thern in a

"disarticr,rlating" manner are the steps that are to take us far:ther than cr.trrcnt
nrulticulturalisrn. Yet, the readiness wilh which Spivak associates "experi rnental"
literature rvith the site of hybridity is somewhal tr:oubling. I[ scenrs ro r.cLi.rin x
division betvneen a norrnative sitc of experirnental litcrature u,hich coincides with
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lnetropolitart cultures and a greater styiistically impaired sector u,,hich collapses
in{.o the "rest." As long as this binaristic approach stays ill place, rl're sr-rbjectivitl,
of the other can ncver be rescued - though this would then be the self-
contradictol'y purpose of a transnational literacy. This divicle betu,eel tite
rnetropolitan and the Iocal is worth examining becausc it speaks to problems not
only of multicr-rlturalisrn, but more broadly to problems of global cultural
exchange.

"we admire the sophistication of Indian writing in English," wrires Spivak even
as she points up the absence from this literature of a non-Christian, tribal voice
('183). The shoncorting of Indo-Anglican literature from this viewpoint is not a
lack of literar-y rnerit but a lack of represcntational cliversitv. In tl-re case of 1he
"11or.r-competitii'e iitcratrn'e," hou'ever. there rer.n:lins a Iingering charge of
acsthetic inadequacy. Thc erample of sucit writings is lLrrnished by, Banglacleshi
litcrature, about rvhiclr Spivak wrires: "you will hardly ever find an entrv fi-on-r
ilangladesh in a course on postcolonial or Tliird World iiterature"(483). Spivak
considers it insupportable, however. to leave that literature out of the
multicultural curriculum sirrply because it does not measure up to existing
criteria of Iiterary cxceilence, or even cornpetence . Where others woulcl wait until
Bangladesh produced its Toistoy,s - or at least, Achebes and Rushdies - spivak
I'cels the inlperative to trake its inci*sion possible by radicalizing tlie notion of
literature itsel{'. She wdtes: "We expand the clc{'inition of literature to incJude
social irrscription" (485). she suggests that the i,oice of nopcornpetitive
communities should be culled from any set'viceable iorm t)r venue. Ip t5e
Bangladeslli case, she uses the "l)eclaration of Cornilla. il statelnent ul--our tirt:
rcproductive rights oi Third World womcn especially in the tlce of imperialisr
discourse and practices of population contiol! as air L,xample of a rvorth_,* ancl
usablc instance of such an inscription.

This apploacl-r may be perfectly in keeping witl'r a post-strucruralist politics of
eternally repositioning oneself in alliance with the mosi unvoiced constiturncies
of the mornent. But in a crucial way it also seems to miss the point: Wlrat rhe so
called "tloucompetitive" literatures need is not to be supplanted or supplententcd
lvith non-literar)/ iltscriptions, but to have the very criteria of aesthctic.judgnrent
that finds them short to be reexarnined. But Spivak seems to holcl the literatures
rather one-sidedly respor-rsible for their failure to excite foreign inrerest. Slte
u ritcs. for exurrrple:

And class-fixcd literary production as such in Bangladesh is
concerned not with the place of tire nation in transnationality but
rather with a nation-fixed view that does not produce the energy of
translation. (484)

Presun-rably. i['instead tl"ris literature were clevoted to producing the accepted and
highly desired natl'atives of globality (migration stories. marginality portr:aits.
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etc.), then it wouid have no deartlr o[ "energy." Even the national tale coulcl

produce the necessary energlr as long as it was concenred with placing the natiott

within transnationality. These are very disturbing demands indeed: Third World
literature is thought to be insufficicnt or subpar wl-ren it is engaged with its own

locality. Third World literature can achier,'e giobality only when it asseverates its

filiations with the extra-local; namely, the Western rnetropolis.r lt is Indo-

Anglican fiction's spectacular success at such iiliation - and not its vaunted

experimentation alone - that has made it a global success.'r It is also precisely the

failure to forge such connectiot-ts - in spite of some superbly successful

experimental e ndeavors - that has preventcd Bangladeshi literature fiont
becoming celebrated in a similar fashion.

If Bangladeshi literature is not busy affiliating itself with the West, one might
ask, then what exactly is it doing? The best answer rnight take the form of actual

readings in that literature. I can hardly hope to do justice to such a spirited body

ol work as contemporary Bangladeshi poetry, dranta and increasingly fiction in
the span of so short a paper. In fact. even a much longer forrnat may not relieve

the problem of representation. It is in a discursive vein that I offer ar"r

interpretation of one recent Bangladeshi novel, Shahidul Jahir's Shel' Rtttey

Puninto ChiLo (1995), which may be translated as lVrg/rr oftlta Full Moort. lt is

set in an imaginary but prototypical Bangladeshi village called Suhasini and its
protagonist is the village patriarch Mofizuddin. Tlre novel opens with some of
the villagers of Suhasini gathered in a compound the night after the assassination

of Mofizuddin together with his entire clan. L-r the initial shock of the event the

villagers seem hard pressed to recall any detail of the massacre other than the

exceptional luminosity of the Moon. Over several nights of collective
remembering a tale emerges, though it fails to conclusively resolve the mystery
of the murder. Men-rory. treacherous for the one, proves no less siippery lor the

many. Yet even in its falsities it yields a tale rvhich has its own kind of validity.
And what the villagers of Suhasini are able to gatl'rer is the extent to whiclr
Mofizuddin's autocratism has been the defining fact ol life in Suhasini. a fact so

obvious, yet a fact to whrch they had been benumbed by long years of
acquiescence.

It is possible to read in this tale, if one wishes, the "national" story of
Bangladesh. The Father of the Nation of Bangladesh, Sheikh Mujibur Rahrran.
uas indeed assassinated with almost l-ris entire farnily. And the story of his li{e is

r This asseltion lests paltly in seeing hybridity as a manil'cstation ol'a postmodernism that despite

its vaunted radicalisn-r cannot operatc out of the imperatives of contcmporary capitalism. Scc

DavidHane1,. TlteConditiottsof Postntodentiry(Cambridge: BIackwcll, 1996).
3 Aril Dirlik has rveli analyzed the postcolonial intellectual's (and wlitcr''s) imbrication with

capitalism and the centers that dominate its global exercise . See Arrf Dirlik. "l'he Postcol,lnial
Aura: Third World Criticism in tl.rc Age ol Global Capitalisrl." Also in Mcclintock, Mulii. &
Shohat, 50 I -528.
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inextricably Iinkcd in certain tellings with the story of Bangladesh. Hou,ever.
this more obvious allceory is neither the most interesting nor the most signilicant
possible reading of the novel. The novel indeed exceeds the purpose and
satisfaction of any such simple parallelisrn. And in so doing, what it acirieves is
a much broader criticlLle of nrodernity itself. One of the main rvays in u,hich this
critique manifests itseif is througir the depiction of the thwarted instrurnenraliries
of the state. In the process, the novel achieves a conscious. critical and nuancecl
articulation of an autoriomous locality in the encroaching context of the rnodern
state.

Mofizuddin riscs to promincnce first by, establishin-g the hoot (market) of
Nayantara in dcllance of the colonial autholities. And then. dcspite his lou,l1,
origins by marrying the village head's daughter and becorning rhe heaci of the
villirge patrc:lt.ay'et (cor-rncil). It is important to notc that the hrrLt and the
pttrtclrcLte t arc institutions of the Bengali village that predate British colonialism
by centuries and represent the seif-organizing capacity and legacy of the village
community. Mofizuddin's relationship with his contmunity is independent of the
mediations of the state and it is frorn the start largely autocratic. When the state
seeks to co-opt or control such autononrous rlict'o-comrnunal relationships
througl-r the union chairmanship elections at the encl of the British era. it is no
surprise then that Molizuddin simply has to state l-ris desire for the nervly createcl
post to assume il.. Ironically enough, Mofizuddin's chain.nanship outlasts r-rot

only those r'vho created it buf several other regirres througl-r the British. Pakistani
and Bangladeshi eras. In the process. the villagers are cienied the opportuuitl to
ever participate in that near talismanic ritual of modernirl, - casring ballots.
When a challenger" to Mofizuddin does come up, in the form of anotlier aspilant
to local autocracy, Afzal Khan, the villagers' hope that they might finall), -qet a
chance to vote is raised again. But it is dashed soon enough as Afzal Khan
cowers before Mofizuddin's intimidating presence. A challenger appears ),ears
later in the figure of one ol Afzal Khan's sons, who wants to run for yet another
new office. But Mofizuddin tells e\,,eryone:

I wilt be tl-re chairman again, as I am the lifelong chairnian of
Brornmogacha. You have always made me the chairman of the
union, so I will be the chairman of the upazilla as we[. ancl it is for
your own good.... when no one eise could do it. didn't I establish the
haat of Nayantara, for your own good, on this road of the zilla
board?... When all the viltages around us suffered from drought,
when there was no crop in the fields or peace at home, then didn't I
arrange for these canals spreading like a net through the village?...If
you look over the vrllage through the Dog-Killing Fielcl, if you smell
the soil, can't yo, smell the sweat of my body? (16) (My translation)
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This is the classic self-serving speech of an autocrat, yet thrs speech * as indeed

much of the narration - attests this relationship is still contractual. While
autocratism may be the dominant factor in Mofizuddin's relationship with his

cornrnunity, it retains an element of accountability. MofizLrddin is in fact

answerable to his contntunity in weys or degrees that was not usually the case

with his state-level counterparts. Moreover', unlike the Father of the Nation (or

his military successors) Molizuddin's power did not derive from an affiliation
with the instrurnentalities of the rnodern state. If anything, he absorbed them into
the rnore autochtl-ionous networks of being and belonging that goverrted the

strong culture of his locality.

Thc slippage of political and institutional porver represents only one of several

ways in rvhicl-r Jahir's novel explores the problerns of modernity. By way ol
suggesting the novel's discursive variety I will touch in passing on one other

aspect. If Suhasini ernbodies a space rvhich in m.rny \ /ays successfully resists the

irrpersonal. homogenizing, bureaucratic will of the moderu state, it does not by

auy means represent sonre utopian escape. The individual in Suhasinr can be said

to stand in the same relation to the community as the community does tc the

state: a resistant bondage. The community's coercive will finds its most acute

expression in the ferocity with whicir it polices individual desire, especially
rornantic and sexual desire. Some strong and resourceful people such as

Mofizuddin can find ways to cross the barriers of class and marry the village
head's daughter. But as a village head himself Mofizuddin blocks the possibility
of his son's marriage to Dulali, the fourteen year old daughter of a laborer. The
lovelorn adolescent takes l-rer life in disappointment. But her father, in a gesture

of final defiance, refuses to bury his daughter until her lover, Mofizuddin's son,

comes from the city to attend the funeral. The entire village, including
Mofizuddin's own wife, rallies behind the bereaved father. And thougl-r they
could not stand up to Mofizuddin when Dulali was still alive, they score an

ambiguous victory against the patriarch in her death. In a rare instance of
supernatural clemency, Dulali's body does not decompose until her lover does

arrive.

There is no atavistic longing for a pure past in this novel. Neither the village life
nor the modern state is valorized. What one is left with is rather a portrait of
indil,iduals who struggle to survive between the brutal demands of two imperfect
modalities of power. It is this critical outlook really, rather thun say its many
marvelous touches (fine though those inventions are) that separates Jahir's novel
florn both an earlier generation oI rural realism and from a more contemporary
brand of national allegory. To fail to notice this would be a result more of a tired
template that a reader brings to such a work tl-ran ar-rything intrinsic to the text.
Yet works such as Jahir's are habitually misread, if they are read at all. This is

true not or-rly for Bangladeshi literature but also for the vernacular languages of
lndia - and indeed of many other African and Asian countdes. So vast an
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omission from the multicultural curriculum can hardly be blamed one-sidedlv on
these literatures. The neglect of these literatures may have less to do uith the

energy they do or do not produce than it has to do with a problem endemic to
Western academia. Speaking of the discipline of history, Dipesh Chakrabaln
has eloquently underlined this problem:

... the globality of academia is not independent of the globality that
the European modern has created. To attempt to provincialize this
"Europe" is to see the modern as inevitably contested, to write over
the given and privileged narratives of citizenship other narratives of
human connections that draw sustenance from dreamed-up pasts and
futures where collectivities are defined neither by the rituals of
citizenship nor by the nightrnare of "tradition" that "modernitl"'
creates. (13)

Isn't the solution that Chakrabarty suggests here precisely what a novel such as

Purnima attempts to accomplish? lnstead of reproaching literatures that remain
perversely beyond the ambit of literary globalism, cosmopolitan critics should
probably start learning to go beyond ttie well-established contact zones to
eavesdrop (with permission) on internal conversations of other cultures. Unless
globalists are open to such engagements, they risk missing out on the plenitude of
alternative modernities.
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